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Ruth Draper, International
Star, Appears At Dow Tonight

~'Golden

Gloves"
tart Swinging
A Dow Field

•

•

V0l. No. 49

Dow Field ·s Golden Gloves tournament starts Tuesday, May 18.
The finals will be held starting
l\ICay 25. Winners in each of the
weight divisions will receive prizes.
Here's something important. Men
With boxing experience will not be
matched with inexperienced men.
A winner will be decided in the
experienced and the inexperienced
cla.>S. Anyone interested leave
name. organization, weigl1t, and
experience with Sgt. McGinnis in
b se gym
!T-6>. Arrangements
can then be made for training.
Come on, all you Dow Field boxing enthusiasts. Let's 0 0!

Guard Commendations
The following named privates of
the guard, are commPnded tor the
menner in which they performed
said duties.
Sunday-Pvl. Sol Burnf>tte, Guard
Squadron.
Monday-Pvt. L. Sullivan, Guard
Squadron; Pvt. A. Strong, Aviation
Squadron; Pvt. Joe Koestner, Air
:Sa.,;e Squadron.
Tuesday - Pvt. Vincent Earle,
Aviation Squadron· Pvt. Hemv Ball
o_uard Squadron; • Pvt. R. Lavoch'.
A.1r Base Squadron.
Wednesday-Pvt. Clayton Put-

Tonight at 7 :00 p. m .. Dow Field will see in person a great a.ctress
and monologuist, internationally famous for her superb characteriz tions.
Ruth Draper is the lady in question and T-6 !Gymnasium) is the place.
Since her first professional ap- 'I
pearance in 1911, Miss Draper has
toured the world. In 1918. she
spent seven months giving per-

New

usoCamp

~~::~;ce;orc:t c::;:ic::~ ;:::~ ,' show Th.IS

Wern"'

toured the U. S. A., 1924-28; ap!1111\
, pea red for eighteen consecutive
weeks in the Comedy Theatre, New I Another USO .'how is corniug to
York,
1928-29;
toured
South D
F' Id Th' t·
·t· T bl ·d
Africa. in 1935; world tour including
ow ie ·
is ime, 1 s a 01
Ceylon, India, Burma, Java, Aus- Unit No. 10. Three men and two
tralia, and New Zealand in 1938; 1 girls will contribute enteitainroeDi·
South America, 1940; Canada and made up of songs, dances, music,
the U. S. A., 1940-41; now on tour , and comedy.
m Canada ~rom where she will
On Tuesday, May 4th, they apcome to Mame to appear before pear in Building 479 (Engineer's
Dow Field. (Her other engagements AreaJ, and on Wednesday, M'.ly 5tll,
in Maine include University of they appear at T-6. There w!ll be
Maine, Houlton, Presque Isle).
two shows each day-the Tuesday
Miss Draper's repertoire con- performance at 6 :00 p. m. and 8:00
sists of 36 original monologues in- p. m. and the Wednesday p rfoimcluding fifty-seven characters.
ance at 7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p . m.
In 1926, Hamilton College honHere's another swell USO camp
WASHINGTON, May 2 (AP)-President Roosevelt told ored Miss Draper with the reward show for Dow Field to enjov.
Ar:ierican. coal miners tonight that every idle miner was of an honorary Master of Arts degree. In 1941, the University ot 1 Co. F. Engineers
·'d1r:;tly and individually" o~structing "our war effort".
Maine
conferred upon her the de- H. ld p
t
We have not yet won this war," he said In a radio adgree of Doctor of Fine Arts.
0
ar
Y
~ress. "We will win this war only as we produce and deA ;'get together" helped put
llver our total American effort on the high seas and on the
Company F to find out who's who
battle fronts. That requires unrelenting-, uninterrupted effort
in their group.
In a racey, frothy affair Pfc.
here on the home front."
Lunny teamed with Alice Hallowell,
Sgt. Frederoff and Beatrice Pooler·
• •
and Pvt. Wissink and Elinor Pidman put through their p0ces in
slick streamlined fashion and rau
off with the prize.
Balance contests,
hoe dances
and broom dances had the dancers
Private Lester Wilson brings his in a haJ?PY mood. Sgt. Federoff
Another song-story brightened "As Time Goes By," and "The Ob.
1 ended with the broom and was
Thursday night's Dow '.Field Radio ject Of My Affections."
red hot swmg band to the Com- given a penalty.
Show. The week before, you reEdwards played the certain Mr. munity Center next Wednesday
If there was one word to describe
member Sgt. George Edwards and Hitler, Eaves appeared as a British night.
the fun, the most often heard exCpl. Jack Eaves told the story of a pilot, and Bisceglia doubled up as
Crackerjack pianist, Pvt. Spur- 1 pression was "wonderful." so we
tough sergeant and a rookie private. Mussolini and one of Stalin's geon Illery will handle the key- 1 ~ke it that everybody had a good
This week, Edwards and Eaves were representatives. Since both Bisceglia boards. He will also solo in his own time.
joined by Cpl. Egido Bisceglia and and Sgt. Geden appear to be under specialties-and when he starts I Mrs. Shaw does it again.
Sgt. Paul Geden as they sang out the impression that the Russian clicking the ivories he re~lly makes
the story of a certain Mr. Hitler. and Ital~an mannerisms are exactly them talk.
1
Incorporated in this saga were alike, Bisceglia had no trouble in
Pvt. Melvin Davis, a stage vetparodies on such popular ditties as playing both roles. It,s true that eran of 15 years, will hold down the
"Stormy Weather," "I Came Here Mussolini sounded a trifle Russian comedy spot, and there's no holdTo Talk For Joe," "I'm Heading and Stalin's representative sounded ing him down.
For The Last Roundup," "I Guess a bit. Italian, but the general idea I The Dow Field Four will join
I'll Have To Dream The -Rest," was put over (with the help of voices and harmonize on favorite
"Here's something To Remember
Radio Show
songs. Dancing follows the refresh-

Aviation Sqdn.
To Give Show I
;~17~n~u~~~ ~~~dr~~~~~-~n~~~:. Mag1c1an Bar1·tone Tenor And
:r!\~~~::;:~~~~:l:~~~~~~~u~~~~IAssorted, Com1·cs o'n Dow' Sho·w At. Com. Center l

Smith, Air Base Squadron; Pvt.
Mei 1a Messina, Guard Squadron.
Friday - Pvt.
James
Walden,
Guard Squadron; Pfc. J. Holick,
Air Base Squadron; Pvt. Mathew
Furr, Aviation Squadron.
Saturday-Cpl. Donald Lee, Air
Base Squadron; Pvt. Clarence Engle, Guard Squadron; Pvt. Riley
Jones, Aviation Squadron.

The Observer's
B<>uquet of the Week
Every week, we·r~ going to
hand a bouquet of ftowers to
the reporter who gets his
column in first.
This week's bouquet goes to
PVT. SAMUEL PROFETA of
the SIGNAL CORPS. Congratulations, Sam, and don't Jet
them take the bouquet away
from you next week.
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Bar Harbor Gives Big Hand
Army's Language To Do field Variety Show
Dow Ft'eld Di'ary
Classes Praised

Friday nighr,, a full two hour
show from Dow Field played to a
packed house at the second Bar
Harbor community "get together."
The. e foreign langwige courses
Two complete bands furnished
now being conducted in T- 23 the music and novelties throughout
(Cla.~sif!cation) re a.n invnluable the show. The Troubadours were
id of officers and enlisted men and in their solid be~t, going from
m.e.y prove extremely impo;-tant ~wing to ~eet d?mg a beautiful
'IOllle day. Dr. Lynwood G. Downs JOb of mus_ic magic.
. Id r cently that foreign language
The ~v1a_t1on Squadron had
cour.<>es may save !iv ·or Americans I rhythm rmgmg .. fro~ _the rooftops
ft~ht.mg on foreign soil.
and put t?e1r au. m plenty of
To illustrate how kr?owli>dge of a foot-stompmg melody.
foreign J~nguaoe ~ 11 -·iv tl
.
The show Jtself was divided into
~·
b
~
''"
e ie 11ves t
oi our soldier:;, Dr. Down,; I.old a wo parts. The Troubadours op.':it,or v.
ened the show. and _came to a
"A bacily batter d Ynnk tank halfway mark m _th~ir performdrivr.r rcce:ntly limpe<l b.lck to his ance. Then th~ Av1at1.on Squadron
b s<> in the Tuni:sil111 de~"! t exclaim- J;>oys too~ ovet and Jammed and
ln~. ·Gosh! I wi.,h I k!IPW what Jived t~e1r ~ay . through a com1
were L:ilklng
back in
e1 man dese1 L-•rs ~1arl trlzd in, the second lulf to complet
tl
V1t.ln to tell the Am nc~a that a show
e le
Germ n heavy tank Wh lavh1~ in
Mo~~t of th r>erformers are
!lit for him bf'hitvi 1 d d
·
·
Th
.
"' 1 n
unc. names already r~miliar to listenw v ..American found out the .~ard crs or the Dow Field broadcast:;.
'l'
.
.
So that you ctin get a general pie<> a• 01d slm1l:lr >c·~1Jn •nc~5 the ture of th~ "goings on .. Here is
nnv' hi 0" h comr111
d
·
·
·
1
1 ~- now em- bnef
sk1mmiw~
of t.he · progrf!m.
Lang-ua..-e Ct , ""'
V;uldl' ,:ho~
., ~
Pl,,ase 11.11 n to p, ... 2
Pl
T
. •

I

~:.:;~p GJ~rries

11bout.'1pl~/~!~c;~~~Ull~ ;~~~~

I
1

"l>"

u111 to P g<. 2

Engineers Dance
On Concrete Floor
Last Tuesday night, Company
Three of the Engineers held their

dance. We were put out of T-6
before we had a chance to get in.
Somebody found a can of shellac
SUNDAY
and put it on the nice new dance
floor, so what happened? We
Easter Sunday is the kind ot day moved out to a hangar and
that seems to bring Spring into full danced on a concrete floor.
~loom._ We were fo~tunate in being
Cpl. Nelson thought he was gom Boston and havmg a ch~nce to lng to sit on the sidelines all night,
see Ea_ster Parades. Womens hats but he was fooled. The girl thought
are still a mystery to us. One we he was the cutest blond that she I
saw looked so much like a smolder- has seen
·m~ V?I cano, we wouldn't have been , It was · so cold that the boys had
sw pnsed to se: smoke pounng from to dance to keep warm. It was the
the i'.<>P· .!magm~ the expression on I first time that I ever saw ice cream
a friend-; face if she could_ push served in an ice box. Talking about
. button ::i_n~ the smoke goes mto a I ice cream, Lt. Officer looked like
~moke .. wntmg_ act a?d st?ells o~t he was going to drop his.
Your
had to r_escue a
even think of th
'bilT
1
0 f pretty. girl from the stag !me. She
e possi
ies
was with a wall flower. It was the
J~~~nth~~t1rdeet-to sodmebody awkay best assignment I've had since
·sen mg up :smo e coming 11
·1 to th
W
uld
sJgnat~ in
Indi<111 fashion
j .
e army.
e wo
some of the hats look ~s though like to thank Mrs. Sha~, ou~ h~s- I
the g>lls were
,· to
tess. and the Dow Field Jumor
1 nt'
What pretty teeth you have,
garderis
ri'ghpt a0 nmtgh . nc ry hostesses and the WAACs for comBetty Grable. Betty shows you that
eir
nog·
·
~in_-;,
mg
an d , k eepmg
us h appy.
By
the way,
Lt. Sands noted that a snappy smile will get you place~
Diary
t p
l
t~ .
urs ey wasn't crippled after depending on what you have in
other places
Plt!fl~~ 'Iurn to Pag'! 2
ht! 1lrrived.
By S/Si;"t. Paul J. Geden

I

w~;~;ical ~:i~~: or~~d l~e ~~~I

I. . " .

~eporter

I

-

-.ri-1r.:

cn;;-;r;i("V~-rr-n _'\":\fGDR,

11.n;; - MOKD'\Y,

Diary

~TAY

3, 194.3

"Daisy Daisy" over the jumps. Sgt. ]
' Edwards clowned all over the st..'\ge
and had a busy night from impersonating a yai-d bird to pantomining a boy writing a letter to his
mother from the Pacific. Vocals
were taken care of by Sgt. Al Jeru- !'---- - - - - - - -- - ---'
savice, Cpl. Eave , Sgt Russo and
This week 's personality is a bit
Pvt. Frank Chamberlin.
Every out of the ordinary run. See how
singer was applauded so enthusiastically that they kept coming quickly you can catch on. Guess
back for encores.
who?
Cpl. Bisceglfa. played two sensa(1)
tional violin solos. as only he can
He wa born in Lorian, Ohio in
play them. He also doubled in the
1873. He is known as a t1 iplecomedy roles.
When the Aviation Squadron threat man on surface, air, and
took over, the floor boards almost undersea. However, he's famous
got up, and started dancing. P vt. for being a seaman.
Lester Wilson, with a guitar around
GUESS WHO ?
his neck. directed the band, an(2)
nounced the numbers and san g in
At Ann11polis, from which he
solo spots. Pvt. Melvin Davis doing
comedy songs an d stor ies numbers, graduated in 1901, his clas rnted
h a d a n ifty Et.age approach. His him "a born leader, a fast thinker,
timing and mannerisms gave his and a great party man." The yearmon ologue plenty of pep. P vts. book said of him, "Temper?
J oseph Barnes, J obe, Huntley, Don't fool with nitroglycerin." In
Booker Halsey a.nd Lester Wilson 1926, wh ile commander of the subcombined in an "Ink Spots" im- marine base at New London, he
personation. The Red Hot com- engin eered the salvaging of t.he
bination of the band were P vt. S-51. Lat.er, h e raised the sunken
Spurgeon lllery, Frank S tovall, S - 4.
1J ames Thompkins, George Evans,
GUESS WHO?
and Samuel Wilson.
<3)
S .-Sgt. Geden took a bow on a
series of quick cartoon sk:etcbes,
At .\9 he took up aviation and
read a .. Dear Mom" letter as well went through t h e same routine ftlS
as picking t h e acts for the show. young cadetl! and got his wing'S at
The entire production was under Pensacola. When h e was comthe supervision of Lt. Mahoney of m ander of the Atlantic Fleet, 1t
Quar termaster. A dinner was pro- was said tha t he kept his ships
vided for the ent ire cast before the "<me .!'peech 11h ead of the P resi show.
den t.: •
The Av iation Squadron band
GUESS WHO ?
played tor the da ncing afterward.

I

Continued !rom the First Page

Solemn note for Easter: We don't
know whether it's a general pro- 1
cedure currently or not but at the
ma we attended, the priest led the
singing of the ··star S pangled Ban- ,
ner" at the end of the ceremony.
We also noticed that some of th~
lyrics were rewritten as prayers :or
~:oldiers and sailors. An interestmg
combination of God and country.
MONDAY
Since this global war st.uff startt>d, it's knocked our ideas of
geography completely haywire. It
used to be so simple to get down on
a floor with a map and see the
1~lationship of major cities.
The
thing that started this trend of
thought was a question we S'.lW on
ail'plane distances to J a pan. If we
were asked which of t hese cities
were nearer to Tokoh orna, J ap anLos Angeles, S an Francisco, and
Minneapolis, Min n esota-we would
have thought the last one was
thrown in fo r a joker. But strangely enoug;h, that's the answer.
Another stopper is the f~t that
i:teno, Nevada is farther west t han
Los Angeles or that Cleveland,
Ohio lies less than three miles west
of J acksonville, Florida. I t sure
makes our previous im pressions
seem like-to USe Claire Luce's
coined word- "globaloney.·•
TUESDAY
O ur radio efforts h ave star ted
pain.ting to bigger things. I t seems
the fol.ks ciown at Bar Har bor heard
R E LAX AT I 0 N - Mrs. Paula Vassar Arline, ~lfe of ~-C.
t he broadcasts and got a k ick out
ArU.ur E. Arlin.c-, USNR cameraman, at a Bevecly Hills po I;
of them. Bar Ha rbor has no USO
so ere's no way to enter tain the
"To keep us on our toes depart- 1presented such items as ( 1) Cpl.
servicemen.
So they suggested ment" : During the broadcast, we Ea ves singing ''Conchita Rosita
Continued from the First Page
bringing on the whole ca.st to put j had scheduled the Hitler song skit Marquita Lopez"; ~ 2) S ,Sgt. Joseph
~ a performance. Our job was to after Frank Chamberlain sang his Narvelli singing "Amapola" in
line up a program-sort of the Isolo. Sgt. Edwards was in the dress- Spanish ; f3) The Troubadors play- phasizing- the study of foreign
cream of all the previous broad- ) ing room starting to dress up as ing "We're All In It." Narvelli was languages in army camps.
Classes in SPQIJi.sh , French and
casts boiled down into one. The Hitler. We were startled out of our making his Dow Field Radio Show
choice was a di.t'ficuJt one, but the complacency-standing on the side- debut, although he's a radio vet- German are n0>w being conducted
time element allowed us to give line-hearing Irving Hunter intro- era n as his delivery of "Amapola" with at.hers being planned. For
time schedul of classes, see Mrs.
plenty of change of pace.
duce-not Chamberlam-b1,1t the proved.
Alyce ConnOI' at the Base Library
. Over and. over we tried arrang- come?y skit. We dashed into the
Cpl. Egido Bisceglia h a s given (T-33) or call 388.
mg a tenta~1ve setup, but repeated- dre~g ~oo~-hauJed. out Ed~ards us some fine music with his violin
Purp06e of the courses is t.o enly somethmg would ~appen to and Ju:>t m .time to hit the rur-as and his last's performance added a ble men to converse with prisoners,
knA>Ck us out. Sgt. Kroms came up the quick-witted band made the one more to his total. The cadenza
f rom Bar Harbor and checked the change.
to th · t d t ·
f "J l
" ask q;1estions, ive orders, establish
nets for lighting. We had been so
No one in the audience was con- .
e m. ro ~c ion
ea ousy relations with ci ilians in the ocnd to issue
impr essed with t he "Dear Mom" scious of the inciden t . "The Show is a famih8:r piece of music, poP_u- cupied coun trie. ,
letier in the WAAC revue, we must go on! "
larliw1tdi~d v1tollnfUS?lotlslts. Cpl. B1s- commands.
Says Dr. Dowm; : " If the fOl'c ei;
decided to try something along the
FRIDAY
ceg a .
I
u JUs oe.
Jines of it, with an added dramatic
"Heartbreak: Dept."-After our
Baritone Pvt. Frank. Chamberlain of occu~tion know even a smattouch.
program had been all set up, we got sang "Stout-Hearted Men." Frank tering of th langua:;.e spoken in
WEDNESDAY
a phone call fr; m two of our prin- is another lad with plenty of pro- the countl'y they occupy, their work
By this time, we have recovered cipal performers that they were fessional experience to back: him up. is facilitat d im n•earnrably.
J1orn our embarrassment with our shipping out. But quick:! we keep As a contcast, n o.thing could h a ve
tace a brilliant red. We have been consoling ourselves wi t h "This is been more pleasing than tenor Sgt.
Squadron
busy denying any connection with the army," and you gotta be re- Al Jarusevice singing "That Old
our Po.st Personality writeup. No sourceful. .A full report of the Bar Black Magic.
Sights abou t t he i-quadron : Sgt.
longer will we try to convince Harbor show will be found someSomething novel t-0 the Dow Ed Stewart i ex ti emely busy in the
<loobting Thomases that we not where Jn The Obrerver, so that show was Cpl. Gerald Schier's
only rudn't write the piece but we takes care of the details. One magic. Announcer Irving Hunter Post Otfloe these da . He always
didn't know what it was going · to thought however that we'd like to and the studio audience (as well as manages to look calm and collected,
bf>. We'll never trust that other ~ along is that it was our .first the listening one) plas:ed along though. But there 's a boy who gets
member of the staff (the only one) appearance in t he bright lights, with the magical arithmetic.
things done . . • • Cpl. Freddie Newwith our personal life. From our with our cartoon-chalk tali:. It's a
Other Items of interest were Cpl. mann looks sorta lonesome. His best
hecltlers, we've been getting such real thrill to hear the audience re- Eaves' rendition of "Don't Get frtend , S-Sgt. Bill Love, has left
t oaunents as, "You go away just so sponding to this novelty. It's pure- Around Much Anymore" and The Dow Field ... . P t. Eugene Adam's
Y-OU can get your name in the ly a hobby thing with us and it's Troubadors' impression of '"Hey, acid tongue makes him a cross bepaper," or "You're the editor, you lots of fun. Developed since we 've Good Looking." The Troubadors are tween Monty Wooley and George
kn-OW what's going in." Oh, well, been in the army, too.
directed by Cpl. Eaves, the program Jean Nathan. • • . Cpl. Parkhurst,
we ean toolc it.
SATURDAY
was under the direction of Sgt. back from furlough, celebrated hls
'I'HUR.sDAY
Every once in a while when we a
Geden, and the entertainment was return by tripping over a footlocker
Today has become a sort of Dow somebody for advice, then we don't strictly superior stutr.
in the dark.
Field acavenger h1mt. In anticipa.- use it, we think of the incident that
T-Sgt. John Russell's extra st.ripes
tiClll ot gags to till in at the show at goes like this. Two old battered
really ma.ke him look awfully dis&ll" Harbor, we dug up rome stunts. wrecks of humanity were sitting t.otinguished, we think:. . .• Pfc. ~en
Our list of props included one pair gether on a bench in the city park
Bishop, motion picture projectionContinued from the First Page
of iladies' bloomers, ooe girdle, a when one informed his neighbor,
ist and comedian of the "dry huft 'pack and helmet, and a foxhole "I'm a man who never took. advice - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l mor" school isn't feeling well these
in the Solomons.
from anybody.''
Sgt. Eliot Kronis of the Quarter- days. Hope you're well soon Ken so
We got the bloomers all right, but
"Shake old fellow," said the other, master, stationed at Bar Harbor. we can be on the receiver end ot
was
the master of ceremonie: . His
bi
to try to convince a gal to part with "I'm a man who followed everyher girdle-nothing doing, They body's advice." We're taking our local touches and quick ad-libbing some of those delightfully am gufi&'W'e that's stretching things a bit. own advice and stopping right now. kept the show moYing at a fast ous digressions of yours. • · • ~
A.IS & prelude t.o the broadcast, - - - - - - - - - - - - - clip. There's no doubt about it, Sgt. couple of bouquet& to ~ts. Garcia
Kronis knows his public and there's and Hannes for the foreign langCpl. Gen.kl. Sheler knoclted out a
no doubt about their admiration uage classe!' they volunteered to lntew magic tricks, and warmed up
IO
OW
!or him. One typical quick-witted struct.
the audience for the air.
Continued from the First Page
slant went something like this. In
The library h.
bu~y place these
the balcony a boy had his foot
Sgt. Geden's linking narrative ) and over the bar. Kronls looked at
How to
sure
the audience seemed to like it, him and said, •·say wn, will you
judging from t?leir violent enthu- please take your feet off the rail.
about her
siasm .
It makes me thirsty."
South America came in !or its
Cpl. Jack Eaves, Sf:t. George Ed(share of attention as Dow Field wards and Cpl. Gene Hunt took:
Jf you a.re an average
7oung ma.n you've probably given little thought
The welcome mat 1s duatecl off at the Recreation Hall
to diamonds. The fact is
T-6. Enjoy the oozy atmosphere.
there 's a. big difference in
them and if you would
like to buy wi ely ou'll
want to know what to
look for.

I

I

I

Language Classes

°

Var1e
• ty Show

Rad• Sh

r

be

diamond

We
est truit • ou
drop in and hue a talk
with our diamond expert,
Mr. Bryant, Jr. There's no
obligation. He11 be glad to
give ou the facts and
help ou in every po !1lble
way

What's Playing at the

OLYMPIA

COTT, GLE 'N FORl
CLAIRE TREVOR In

THE DESPERADOES (In Technicolor)
THUR.S.-CO 'MO JONES in

THE CRIME SMASHER
FRI .. SAT.-TUE RA 'GE BUSTERS in

lWO-FJSTED JUSTICE
.

NDAY

RICARDO CORTEZ in TOMORROW WE LIVE

AL AYS A GOOD SHOW

<• )

Hi ~

most pronounced cha r a~ t.t-1 istic i his insistence on discipline.
I n December, 1941, he was named
as Supreme Naval Commander.
His ini t ials are E . A. K. And be
is a n a-Omiral.
2'n~ers on Pare 7
--------------even int but during the Thu1 ~ay
night Dow Field Radio Show, attendan<:e a t T - 33 drops quite a bit•
This speaks well for our radio show.
. • . Sgt. Geo1ge Edwards says th i;
his wife h as written him an invitation to visit her on his next f urlough . Georg says he will accept.
. , . Little four year old Hugh Con nor, son of librarian Alyce Connor,
fell in t he mud one day when he
was ou t here at Dow Field. H
mother looked at him and commented , ''You shouldn't do t hli t ,
Hugh! "

ATTENTION

ENLISTED MEN

-

For

Service Caps
Serge, 3.98

Felt, 5.00
We Have

I
I

SEND YOUR
"SWEETIE"

Metal Insignia

,1

A SNAPSHOT

C EVRONS

~
;

This
Week

- -MON., :.n.JES.-RANDOLPH

WED.,

----,

GUESS WHO?

Camera and
upplies
Camera
A Complde Linc uf Ama-

teur and
Film.

Prof«-~

ional

DAK N'S
porting Goods Co.
- ~ c_ ~"._T·- _J

-

We'll Sew The

On

Sh ·rts-Slacks
SERVICE and
DRESS BELTS
C •mp te .Pri•·
Before
>'
Buy

TI-rn

OB~BRVBR-BANGOR,

~1J~.-AONDAY,

MAY 3, 194J

Post
Theatre

.PROGRAMS
Monday, May 3:
LADY OF BURLESQUE-Barbara Stanwyck, Eddi
O 'Shea.
Also-Community Sing.
Tuesday, May 4:
SHE HAS WHAT IT TAKES-Jinx Falkenbu.r,;,
Tom Neal.
THE MAN TRAP-Lloyd Corrigan, Dorothy Lovett.
Wednesday, May 5:
SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES-Betty Grable,
John Payne, Carmen Miranda.

Preston Foster as you will see
him in "My Friend Flicha" showing
at the Post Theatre May 9th and
10th.

.

Thursday and Friday, May 6 and 7:
DESERT VICTORY- (Special North African War
film).
SHERLOCK HOLMES IN WASHINGTON-Ba.;il
Rathbone, Ni(;lel Bruce.

NICE WORK-AND DO 'l'HEY GET
1
·The Engin~ s

Have hairy eDJ"s"

Saturday, May 8:
I ESCAPED FROM THE GESTAPO-Dean J gger,
John Carradine.
m
th•

-.V'

- And hairy, harried fa.cP.-:s~

Robust and rough
They do. their stuff
In all the te>ugh est places.

Sunday and Monday, May 9 and 10:
MY FRIEND FLICKA-Roddy McDowell, Preston
Foster.
Tuesday, May 1l:
RHYTHM OF THE ISLANDS-Allan Jonec>, J ne
Frazee.
I WALKED WITl'I A ZOMBIE-Frances Lee, J m<>s
Ellison.

Sunday and Monday, May 16 and 17:
THIS LAND IS MINE-Chas. Laughton, Maureen
O'Hara, George Sander .

"My sister and I go with the same fellow-I'm older;
though, and have priority rights!"

NAMES OF MILITARY·PLANES

I

lI

(Reprinted from The Army and Navy J«>urnal)
In order that the general public may get a better idea o! tbe
character of military aircraft and more easily identify the combat
planes mentioned in press dispatches. from the battle.fields of the
world, a joint announcement this week stated the Army and Navy
have officially recognized the popular names which have become
associated with the various models. This practice has long been in
effect in England.
With a few except.ions, where manufacturers have not submitted suggested names, the following will be applied to Americanaircraft (Army and Navy technical design tions itre also given):

The Eng,J.neer;

Are cavaliers
Who Joust with logs and b<>111der ,
A task that's d<me
With half a ton
Of junk upon their sh<>ulders.

Tuesday, May 18:
FALCON STRIKES BACK-Tom Conway, Harriet
Hilliard.
REDHEAD FROM MANHATTAN-Lupe v le<:.

"

--~'

They are the buckos who. buck t~ way
Throug)l stul>bori> g.ranite am! sticky clay. 1
Wlth pick and shovel they break their
backs
J
Af!A>r (and under) the bomb-attacks.
They drill for w&ter through dernrt duu-eos
And oV1!r the rivers they toss pontoons.
I
They slap down runways in fields e>f mud
(And some ()f the ome is the ooze of
blood1.

Aumout,

For they are the lugs who Jug the- mo t
Of loads that land on a ho.stile coast,
And they are the guys, when equipment

HEAVY BOMBERS

fails,

Who scratch

Wednesday,
ay 19:
HOLIDAY INN-Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire.

Army>
B-17
B-24

vt a ditch wit!> tu finger

11a.Us.

You find them up In ti... mountain crags
And down in the jungle clearing snag!<
Where the moccasins coll 11d the
iper.s
lurk
-Eniiineer:<. doing the drrty work! l

Thursday and Friday, May 20 and 21;
MORE THE MERRIER - Jean Arthur, Joel MoCrea,
Charles Coburn.

B-18
B-23
B-25
B-26
B-34

An old Chinese proverb runs: "Be
not disturbed at being misunder-

Consult the Daily Bulletin for Starting Time of Show,;

S"-11

-~~,.,--:.;:-: -·,.

o~ bees.

The Engineers!
They grease the gears
Tha.t a.rmy transports run on
And foot by root
BuOd roads they put
The trucks and tanks and guns <>n.

Thursday and Friday, May 13 and 14:
EDGE OF DARKNESS-Errol Flynn, Ann Sheridan,
Walter Huston.

r

-

trees,
While the bullets hum ltke a hive

Wednesday, May 12:
FOREST RANGERS <Technicol-Or)-Fred MacMurray, Paulett.e G~dard.

Saturday, May 15:
ASSIGNMENT IN BRITTANY-Pierre
SUsan Peters.

CQ9" t)M.J. 1 Ki113 f~...,u .S}nJ1<.Al.. In..
Wo.rlJ righu. 1nn•cd..

For they· re the babies whe> take the raps,
The boobs who probe for the boe>by-traps.
The scouts ahead ot tlie scouting Imes
cutting the wire and hunting mines.
And they are the playboys, ga.y nnd
bright,
.
•
Who crack pillboxes. with dynami te,
And they, are the feller.s who foe.I! the

POST THEATRE-Patronage at the War Department theatre is stood.

Be disturbed at not :nderre ·tricted to: Cl> Milit ry per1;0nnel on active duty and members oI standing."
th ir h:>useholds. <2> Civilian~ residing within the limits of the Post.
Did you hear about the guy who
Short Subjects Featured Daily
kept knocking on a lamp-post one
nig,ht and muttering, "There must
be someone home. There's a .ight
Knitting gives women something:
up there."
t,o think bout while they're t !king
Adolphe Menjou ordered a
pair of striped trousers from
his tailor. Six months passed
before the trousers were ready.
Menjou said, icily, "Goel created
the world in six d ys-but you
-it takes six month~ to make
one pair of pants."
''Well, Mr. Menjou," s id the
tailor calmly. "look
t the
world-and
look
these
pant:;!"
<Loui.:; Sobol)
,.. N ver point a weapon at anyb.xly unle5s you int nd to kill
him

A-20

A-2.4'
A-25
A-2!>

A-34

The Tailor's Reply

A-35

Life Savers

OA-1

P-38
P-39
P-40
P-43
P-47
P-51

Col. Quiz An wer'

Nary & MC

PB4Y
MEDIUM BOMBERS

PBJ

PV
LIGHT BOMBERS
BD

Name
Flying Fortress
Libera.tor
Bolo
Dragon
Mitchell
Marauder
Ventura

Havok (Attack)
Dauntless (Dive)
Helldiver (Dive)
SB2C
Hudson (Patrol)
PBO
Buccaneer (Dive)
SB2A
Vengeance (Dive)
Vindicator (Dive)
SB2U
Devastator (Torpedo>
TBD
Avenger (Torpedo)
TBF
PATROL BOl\IBERS (Flyine' Boats)
PBY
Catalina
PB:lY
c01·onado
PB I
1ariner
FIGHTERS
Lightning
Airacobra
Warba.wk
Lancer
Thunderbolt
Mustang
F"2A
Buffalo
F4F
Wildcat
F-HJ
Corsair

SBD

An old timer informs us: When
Jordon: ''The Lord knows how
the typewriter was first put on the Binks made his money!"
market, salesmen had to give deGordon: "No wonder he alwa.ys
monstrations to skeptical prospects worried."
and their favorite word to t p out
was typewriter. So the letters in
that word were carefully placed in
the top row of the keyboard (to
make it easier for the sales lads)
and a few other letters tossed in
to fill out the line. The rest of the
keyboard was arrived . at more or
less haphazardly.

FOR SOLDIERS

Marines don·~
think blondes are dumb, a number of leathernecks have assured
Actress Penny Singleto11
(above). Penny, who e husband,
Robert Sparks, Is a captain in
the USMC, gets lots of fan mail
from the corp·.
.,...

8 l 0 ND E -

222,249
Books
ofdi ra May Borrow Free
From The

Bangor Pubrc
Library
HS

Harlow

St.

A well driven olf ball leave,; the
hC'nd of the club a• 135 miles an
ho r. That is only Ii htly faster
th. n a golfer I aves th office.

~~~...:._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"THE BIG PARADE"

Paramount Hote
GOOD FOOO-COCKT AIL

Bangor

BAR

.
I

Monopoly: Of the 42 hig,hest
mountain peaks in the U. S, 35
are in Colorado.

R. C. WILLISTON

Is to the

Po t Office Squ re

FOOT PALS

I

OPTOMETRIST and
OPTICIAN
18 Central St., Bangor, Me.
EYES EX.\l\ll~ED, GLASSES
FITTED, LEN E . G 0
·o
WHILE YOU WAIT

FLORSHEIM
SHOES
JOHN CONNERS
SHOE CO.
MAIN ;sT.

BASGOJt

'fHE OB:SER\ t::R-BJ\NGUH.,

~\1t:

-ivJO 1 01 Y, .1\1:'\ \
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THE OBSERVER

Dovl Field
I lnqu'.res:

To keep up your spirit and keep down t.be Axis
P1 inted by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE

BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterp1·ise, in the interests of
the ptI!,Onnel of Dow Field.
Ntws matter pertaimng to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
Office 1s available for general release.

The qubtion this week wa~
whaL clo you think of The Ob»erver? Herc are the answer.' we
rece1\'ed
P\·t. Albert Benedetto <Guan.
Sqdn.J "Th
Ob~erver
with ~
· balai1c'Cl"
few exceptions, i · a well
'
paper There is. however. a littl::
too much atto1tion given 011 tne
front page to the Thursday nigl1L
'I radio show. It. is a repetition of th~
same thmg each week. ~ thmk more
~ttent.ion s~?uld be gwen t~ !ht·
athletic actnities on the B~se.
Pvt. J~h1:1. Purdon
(Air B~.~c
Sqdn.J- Its the best camp newspaper I've. seen so. far. Interesting
an~ also .mformative about what's
gomg on m town and on. the post."
:;vt. J. L Roi;ier (Aviation SCJ?n.1
- As fai a I. m. concer.ned, its a
~?ad paper. It s m~erestmg and ~t
,,1ves Y?u a good idea of whats
happen mg·. It makes a person fee.
at home. It keeps you in cont11rl
with what.'s going on. IVs helpfu!
1

Rtlt' •ed at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor MaineTel~pnone 6401, extens10n 239. Milita1-y per~onnel desrring to make
• ontr but10ns shouid submit them to this office.
A<l ress all commumcations reg·arding adyertising to the Advert sing

I

THEY KNOW THEIR ONIONS

French hou. e of Bomclon is one ol
24 children. He rose from prirntC' to
In acidition to turning out txpert n1rst 1.ieuten.
.
·
·
· tl1e
a.n t d unng
action
m
mtchanics, Keesler Field Miss., JS <:>pa
"'
k d 11ow l IC
msh c 1v11 "'
vv ar. As e
helping solve the food pioblem b.i felt about K.P .. the prmce remarkM1mager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
hanesting its first crop of onion.•
d •It
I
·
which will be followed by some 20 e · ' ·st 1e. same 111 C:\ery army, ill
D1 tributed free to all military personnel.
other crops. Produce \\on'L go to eYery war. ,
Five cents per copy to others.
the mess halls however but will
SOUTHPAWS .LTD.
011mions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
be sold to offic;rs and eniisted men
A left-handed softball team. b.eliving off the post at prices that Iicved to be the only one of its
wuler~ and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
just cover the cost of seeding 1:11d kind in the world. is being organizof the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
harvesting.
ed at Sheppard Field. Texas by SgL.
not constitute an endorsement by the War Depariment or its person·'Bunny" Levitt. The team, includDEPENDENCY TROUBLES
ing fifteen players, coach and
nel of the products advertised.
In a Southern camp. a worried cot, will be composed of soldiers
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -cadet went t;o his tactical officer I who bat and throw left-handed,
with a "personal problem."
The and will schedule games with the
"problem" proved to be 23 dogs, 16 squadron softball teams.
cats. 11 canaries, and 2 owls. The
CAMP WOLTERS STORY
cadet wondered whether in filling
. . •.
,
out his income tax blank he could
Camp
Wolter~
Texa.~:- H~~
i claim dependency allowances for I ~bou.t a good tome on yom han ? ..
h.
ts
mqmred the G. I. baiber. afte •. too"
is pe ·
giving his ~ictim a particularly
Cpl. Henry Freeman & Sgt. H.
Four centuries ago. the ·atchez Indians of Korth
PRINCE AND PRIVATE
tough tonsonal round.
:r-•eale 1Engineers)-"The ObsenP.<
On his second day at McClellHI•
"I don"t care,".. counte1ed. the re- is a good-looking· paper-lively anu
f\ mtric,a "ould dub together to purchase fa vorabl<'
Field. Ala., Prince Gaelan de crmt ca.lml~'.Do ~n~·.thrng you informative. It's fully as good "·
weather for their crops from their tribal wizard.
B~urdon joined.the K.P. ranks. The want wit~ it. There it. is all over the Devens paper, very up t:o dalf."
'l heir offerings of gifts he would gracefull_1 acctpt
prmce, whose title comes from the the floor.
P\'(,. Eugene Adam (An- Ba~e
and then perform queer antics that guaranteed to please
Sqdn1-·'It's a honey of a papei. J
1
,
; with a broom around the barrack5. think it's great. I'm cr azy about
the 111o~t critical. But mo::,t of the time, nothing hapI After a futile attemµl. that Jady-1 it." Cpl. Frank Ru~o COrdnancelpenftl. If rain wa,_ needed. the "·izard "ould £<1'-t and
like stamping 01 the Jeet showing ··1 can't think of a pape~· I lik~
dance \\ith a pipe in his mouth, tilled 11·ith 11·ater. The:
)1is indignation was an opportunity r:rio1'.e. I.t~ JUSL, about tops. ~.n arm~
for a ~well picture. He .<:hculd have JOUrnahsm I~ s really te1~1fic.. J,
By CPL. TED JOHNS
pip< wa~ periorated like the nozzle oi a 1Yateri11g can. and
had his dog "Topper along for I thei;e·s an~t~mg wrong with n. I
through the holb the rainmaker \\f!t1ld bk>~1· "·atcr tuassistance.
J can t see It.
.
w.nds that part oi the ~k: 11 here clouds hung the
The first official softball game
Look
. 11 S l R 1 sso is lookin~
Mrs. Alyce Conno1 <Base Lit ke< place tonight weather per- f
, s da~
. gt.' . ~
e m to 1brarian1- ·· Jt.'s simply remarkable"
he;n ie~t. But ii iair "eat her \\'as 1\·anted. the ,,tunl 11 a~
a ~
•
.
or a.la 10 con_iac 1 · es e 5 .
Pvt.
Alvin
Carter
<Aviation
to climb the roof and and bl<>w the douds awa:.
milting. All the games this season b~ gomg over big at the P~ w1tt Sqdn.i-"The Observer is reall;1 on
v.i!J be played at Bass Park
The his songs through the public ad- I the bell.
IL gives an excell~nt
l f all thi.' razzle-<lazzlc didn't get adiun. he had a
boys have been practicin~ the pa~t dress system
coverage ot Lile goings on at Dow
nf'at trick oi ;;icle,,tepping. He -,i1.iply put th« finger 011
week and expect to come up .wit!~
Wonder .how Cpl. Mo!Jir.a ma;le Field. I wo~ld like to ':e more pir-~vrn< \\retched tribe~man, accusing him of conduct una \'HY good team. Cpl. R°" assist~o out. as actmg properly ofhcer. He tures ol a<:tion, though.'
benm1ing a true . 'atchez.
b\ Pfc. Kilcoyne are in chargP. o! said he knew the job 100 per cent.
Next week's Question: Who's you1
1 0 i the team and their job of pick- 1 Lut from my obsen:it.ions he wnr. farnritc Dow
Field Radio Show
!"(1me1 here. alorw the line. I litler "eeni-; to lic11 e
mg a first team is going ' be a a1>king questions most of the time. personttlit:V'?
pk kt d up a little . ·atrhez IJl<,od. Th< Cerm;ins "a11t
tough nut to crack, so all you buys
Pfc. Payne has been trying- to . . . . - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - .
adii.11, "'' flitler g<1e:- into a ~creaming rage and ranb and
who are not on dutv try to malce place hit a ball into right witl-:out
Ca nnon Report
r. H~. \\'e bet he'd like to he able to rlrmb a r<iof ;ind
the game and chee~· them on to success. We suggest that he take
0
tlwir
first
win
of
the
sea.<:on.
a
walk
out
there
and
<'l
acqu~intta
Ont of tilt new young la<lir.,
hlo
<I\\<•
the storm cloud,;.
Cpl. Casey can sure :nake line before he tries to .·end the ball ir.to
m heaclqua1 ters was the rictin,
" the going geb toug-her. he: will ~<•<m he <tC\:11~111g
drives after the practice se,.;sion ·, as strange territory. HP m;iy have ~
of 11 slilk trkk ol the trainiw
his general of heing • -011-.\ryan.
Cpl. Johns will verify, he being the better chance then
department.
I titler th<: rain maker \\ill nee<l nwr(' than peri<•rated
victim via the side of the cranium
Sgt. LewiF. and Pie. Aclam~ n rP
Sgt. Edward Thomas aske(l a
and he was m no mood to pa~ 011t still visiting the .<:.me quarte1s
gal to go see Ll. Aarons to makf
pip~" to dri1·e away the rain of the bomb~.
f le ''ill 11<:-eil
cigars for that buffs eye.
clown town. Such -'t'nch comp11ny
out a "Cannon" reporL at 3
1110n
than deep breaths to hlo11· a"' a) the gathtri11gLt. Eshlrnan looked likr g00d should show result~ ot ·some kino 1 minutes of flvE·. With tongup
ton1acl<J of torture.
pitching material until he let a of an announcement.
in rherk Lt. Aarons said h!'
I few wild ones go into a c1 owd u! Many of the boys will miss T-Sg • would be glad Lo help her with
l.t·t it rain!
I the boys, or could it have been A'•sharian. He is a great little felthe report and that he would
the receiver, Sgt. Skypek. who low and our besL wishes ;o witi1
mnke ~u1 c she got it on time
needs the polish put t-0 h im.
him in his new a. ·signment..
Ten ~<'conds b~fore live he ram!'
Pfc. Cunningham admitted thf'
Pvt. Brin tall has been pa yin~
into her olfic , looked out th!
other morning that he still ha~ tu two bus fares latrl ~ back and forth
windO" ' aml said the report wils
learn how t-0 tie his shoe la<'es, and from town, sound st1 ange. but it i
about reacly. The retreat eiln'l'l,is pa-t \\ C'ek ha' ~een the rlo-,e <1f another ,;ucce~"
I quote him: "My mothrr had to for one of the fair sex uµ on the
non almost knocked her on thE
fol musical -,ea,on in Ba11g(>r.
tie them for me until I was nine hill. He says she i:; Juli of fun and
floor. ·"There," .~aid Lt Aaron'
During the \\inter. men at Do\' Field have ha< th<
:. er.rs o~d·". No d?u bt whe~. ~ome ,"f h e is just b ginning to PnJOY Ban-/ with finality, "is you1 cannon
the bu) s see this they \\ill. ~ l ac:J~ gor . Better give some ol the othe,·
re1 ort"
pri, ilegc <•i attending the,;e <.:<,ncerh: ~I aria Cambarelli,
tome forward and show h im JU.<:t lads the antidote and cheer them I
Adolph B11-.d1 and Rudolph Serkin. \\'illiam ~utherland.
hov. to do it w that 'hc:y will a little.
and Jnliu: fl<ttlrn. TheH: \\ere only<' ft·1' <1i tlic top.>tay tied for the dav.
-· _ - - - - ·
. ·-flight performers.
Pfc. Mulledy has shown his worth
Spur of the moment stuff: El- I
on the ball team as he can fill m berL Hubbard's famed classic, "The
TJl g<1 e1 en iurtlier. BangPr ha., made e1 er_,. effort to
&t all positions. As yet he does not Message To Garcia," which ha~
m,1kt (1ur b(•)' ieel "at hrnne." .\t the C<>111111uni1.' Center,
Tele phone 9241
have to take his hat ofI t<> any of since been translated and printed
the boys. He is near the 40 ma•k in virtually every civilized language,
.Mi-,'i .. I iriam Landon :llld Dr . T.e1 ine ha,<' worked hard to
P a r k T heatre Building
'boys-how about steppirnr up anrl was written casually one night,
arr.11t?t fun ft.,h. The_1 were resp<>J1"ihle fc,r {Jrganizing
\matching the skill of the old- timer. and without any Jon·thought. inTe lep h one 9241, Ban:-or, Maine
tht: fir t ~p<Jrt · night fc1r Dern Field.
I see the :;hip's carr-entPr is
ss~id~e~o~f~a_.:s~i~n~g~le~h~o~t~ll::_··_ _:___ _ _.!_!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·1 ht L'~O. under . fr. Tlennt·"':. ha 11p<:t1td ii,, 11('\\
ing taken for a ride eath d~·Y m the supply room. MLIM be that ll1r~
spa 1<J11' ln1ild111g ior u"e oi 'en·iremen and h;11c· l'llt all
are preparing him for t)Je hiL:l1
Ji'; f;rlilitie, at (1t1r herk ;,nd call.
seas :rnd the rough riding he 1~
T110 1111111.-i·ou-, tu 111entio11 are
tht lit111dred' (1i
guing tr.rough :-;hould mak
him
thoughtful j, Jk, \\Ji,, l1a1 e iu' ited th t<• their IH111H·- <11HI
sef! sick proof.
Cpl. '·smooth\'" Winn lookt-d H·J}
hu1rt'. \\'c came ; ,.; l'"111pletc "!ranger: ancl the_1 l1au
<:ute
lnst wer,k chasing I wo 1 odentt·
madt it ; littlt ca,,ier t .. get ourseh e:- t .. g ther.
\\ t
a11t . 1111 to k11011. people:' ni lla11g11r. 11 < .1rt no\
tn1111in1lful ,,f the ,acrilice- : uu ha 1·« madt. Tk1n k-. agai11

I
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I
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Editorial

I

I

Hitler, the Rain Maker

l

A

I

I

I

I

I

I

Quartermaster

h

I

I

I

Our Thanks To Bangor

I

he-!

I

'M ~

J kJJOW th1~ Y<CJlld 1'till bt: alright
Arid hnt or1Ct' mt•rf: "1th God l.bCHt

D llEA M O f" HI TLF.R"

Ry I '\ T, SA M l EL J . PR O F ET A

\\"e Jl find

AL l 11:t tcul erf:aturf I'vt hot vou clown.
Halting }-Our pltmder from to,,. n to to"n
Ending y«vr tnror of sinful dovs
Th t ~CJu~ht to tr mplf' m~n s hont-st

""Y

'lh<r

'

thP grnund, a monHtr H 1u Ht.

~ h • t•d "' •II; I •hudder "'''' 1,h.
Blood- a1rtd lace
llh touch hat' cold,
I • pr <e for >1'ing

fl tti>J

I

o bold

"'tt1 pf"fice, our Jo" 11ir d IQ•

Little Willie. t.lred of pla '"
P ushed ."istei down the well on"
day,
"Indeed," ~11 id Mother. a.s !J1e d1 ew
watei ,
"It'~ m ighl\' h11rd to r:.i~e a claugh- 1

ter."

·

Junk man: "An)
ilil'r?

ow

k

I

can our

re1<-b•d

sigh

'

mg~.

piipen, old

iron?,.

Householder: 111n!! ri ly 1 "No, 111)
wife's :<wa).''
Junkman: "An) bottle•?'

DOW FIELD
TO
DOWNTOWN
BANGOR

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER
AT T H E

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
PJC ERJ G

Q.

7:30 A. M. to 12 M .

BANGOR

PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY

'================'

Manhattan Tax,.
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Cpl. Sam him off of Ordnance
Is In Favor of Round a les
Cpl. Sam Chim off, Orcinane re- P. Oppenlitirner u<ed to be hi.E fa po1·ter for The ObcHver. thinks vorite.1 .'mines.< about clotting
that round tablt~ are better tha1 and all penornil item.s and a rlcoi' ,.
~quare tables. This may seem
~l, to haye t\"e1ythilig "just 1-_!ght" 8r.cl
tirst, like an unimpcrtant ~istinc - 1 in its place are two of his habir,
!.Jon. but. Sam explc.mf 1t n·,1s wav .
As a child, Sam used to fight w11h
1. What is T - 33?
"R ound tables make tor a friend - everyone. "I wa..: antagonistic," l:e
2. What is T-1 5?
. ly atmospher e. EY eryone feels equa l admi t.s. "B ut a hea1 t t o heart t .iJJ;:
3. What is T-6 ?
:md it all becom es one big h appy with my pi incipa l showed m e thF
4. W hat is T-23?
family. Square ta bles make every- e r r~r oJ my ways .. It w<i.s a turn 5. Wh a t i S-2?
one feel r es.er ved ~nd a litt!e ing point in my li l e.''
6. Wh a t is T-5?
Answers on page 6.
I strange. Some square t a bles qre After school . h e used to work a.s
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - worse than other squ -a re ta bles, but 1 a gr ocer y clerk l or several l a'!:'.~
in the annals Df flight. Conceptions no square table is as g~ as. a i ~hain com ,>a.nies, t he n _h e got '\
of aircraft, in fact, having helicop- round table. My mothers par t ies 1 Job m a defense. pla nt ~is uH im atc
ter characteristics are far older are always successful. 1 attribute aim 1s ae1 on a utical en gmeenng. He
than the airplane itself.
that to our round table."
· J ~tudied one ye'.'n a t t he College vf
I What may be termed the first Begmnmg to_ see what our re- Engineering at Ne·.va rk . New J ersuccessful helicopter was developed P?rte: was dnvmg at , w«". a sk-;d sey.
by Prnfessor Focke iJ1 Germany him 1f he suggesied 1eplacmg t h e I Sam is ., tig boy-six feet, t wo
' in 1937, when he astounded the army's oblong ta bles wit.h round I and a quan~r inche.s tal_l and weig hs
\,
world by flying his model inside or:~·
. .,
.
..
. 1 190 lbs. He likes s w1mmmg espec1c. JIll-:--~---------~
a crowded sports pala ce. Little,
I reallze ,. s aid _Sam , ~ha t t his ly and goes Jo i moot other si:ort~.
tJ
however , has since been h eard of ~ould be shghtl y _ 1mpiact1ca~ . Be- too. Th ey Mak e him exuberan t, he
I this craft, perhaps because of the sides, there's a friendl y feelmg m says.
war, perhaps because of inh erent the Army already. But ther 's nc.. 1 Definitely not a Ja t a list. he !:>€ ~·women's wotk is never done! It's my husband calling
1
weaknesses of design. .
do~bt ., that round tables are t he j lieves eve:·y m ~ n can shape his o- ·: n
clp to find out when to fee~ the baby and what I want for
The Sikorsky helicopter was con- thmg.
life. ~1km g m the count r y a ncl
ceived along quite different Jines
Cpl. Chimoff, who y, as born in .$napping unu sua l photos are h is
dmner!"
1
and the prese nt Army model. due New York and whose home is pr ~s- idea of f un. Likes plays and vaucieto combined Air Forces and com- ently in Maplewood. New Jers ey, 1 ~ ille bettt r tha n the movi es r.r:d
pany cooperation, ha s been con- a.clmits that his n in e year old Greer G a1son is his fav orite lady
siderably s implified and improved brother is mor e intelli gen t than h e I of th e sc.-cen . His fa vori te piece of
over the original Sikorsky proto- is. "Or at least mor e intelligen t m usic i.s "The Blue D a nube W altz. "
j type .. f'.-lrther improvements . in than I was at his &ge," h e added
Am?ng the ~ a ny intere~tin g peoPi ivalt . .. Are ou oin to · tr to
Tou h S t .: "He
ou wa tch 1 consh uction as well .a s per~01 m- hastily.
.
.
.
pie w horn he s m et . h e r ecalls a n
i,<et a commis..,io~? " g
g
Y
\ where gyou ioint tha(gu~ . That la~t ance charactenstics w1H be mcorHis h°:bb1es mclude mod el a_ll'- unrecognized Negro poet and \\TJ~Second Private: "No, I just want I shot just mi ssed me."
· porated m the production models ~lane buil~mg 1g as mod~Js), ships er. Fm some r ea;;on, he s a ys. hes
H t.raight si:tlary."
Hill Billy: "Ah'm sure SOIT) , to come.
.
woodworkmg1 and good books. <E. n ever lorgotten t.nai m a n.
8
Sajinl.
'Tain 't
onna
ha en
In appea rance the hel~ copte1 1s
. ,.
g
PP
a s unus ual as are it s flymg cha ra gam
c:an we go h omt:.' Now a ll we 're
Wt dearly lov(; our P . X.
·. ..
.
.
a cte ristics which enable it to rise
Wt prni~e it U> all glory,
Cpl. . , ~h en hii comtes hto chowmg , and descend vertically without run- 1
'worr ied a t out i~, "When ca.n we
·
th
vou cer,a m y ave o and 1i to
.
.
get hom e ."
B uo, every tJme
we go
ere,
·v
D M 'l ,,
nmg space to fly forw a rd or m
lt '~ cloN:d for inventory.
esntt1s_ "eY iho. h ? ''
I ieverse direct ion, to shJ to either
Cpl. SAMUEL M . CHIMOFF
S-Sgt. Wa llace Nowack a nd S@t.
g ..
ea , w Y.
.d
. bO
bO t . th
. to
Willia m Lin n a in ar r iYed back from
1 their 1especlive t.h r ee -day pa.,ses.
Cpl. : "How else could sh e eat , 1 s i _e 0 ~
unce a 1:1 m · _e arr , .
1
Al.!bn·vialed college courses have chump ?"
' spm llke a top on its vertica l axis,
A few- days ag o a ft:w of the bOys While Sgt . Linn a in was in Neu·
C'.1t:ated their own problems.
A
or to hover motionless over a defi- who came up here with the bunch York , h e si:;oke t-0 "civilian " Matthi>w
Hmvard siudeni lefi the room to
Pvt. : "I feel like punching thai nHe spot. Since there i~ no nece .
.
I Rilev oYer the phone.
'Matt y''
~o <lown to the washroom. When se rgeant in the nose again. "
s1ty of take off or land:ng rnn , no from Fort Dix , spent some time sends a ll th e boys his regard~.
ht ietu1ned , he had mi ssed his enPfc. : "Again?"
prepared land~ng field J necessary reminiscing about tl~eir first im- Linn a in wa nted t o see M a tty pertiu wphomore .year.
Pvi. : "Yes, 1 felt like it ve~ier- - 01'.ly a clearmg free of trees and pr~sions <?_! Army life.. When I sonally. but . since his, was only a
clay, too."
•
sufficiently large to accommodate thmk of that conversat10n I can't two houi \1s1t to New Y01k he
!The
joke~
are
only
mildly
funny
./
the .mai.n ~otor blades and a s~all help but reminisCP myself.
j couldn 't mi;ke it. .
.
• 11oaring with rage• . .. Who
I remember with what awe we al! I Pvt. Horace A1oosian arrived ba ck
you t-0 put these flower on the For really hilarious humor. Ti ·ten I ext.i a. J adms to _allow for pilot
to or attend the Dow Field radio I error. Equipped with low pressure looked upon the non-coms at Fort f_rom h_is three-day pass, looking
ll;;-k ?"
~~· how. l
floats it will be able to operate Dix. Those boys in ~heil companies Just _a little th_e w-orse for wear. .
Pfc. : "The C. 0. sir.''
from land, water, snow, marsh or really ruled with an iron hand , too. I . L as t wee·.
k I inaugur'l t e d t ".: e P_ rmaren't
Lt.. : "Very pret.t:v flowers.
thin ice. There are no stalling
l f
d
I
th
tht·y'l "
cha1·acteristics since in case of 1 remember that trip up to Bangor cipa o tn m g you.r co umn w1 : 'l.
quite well. Mo t of the fellows fe_w puni:. Smee . 1t '"as rece1ve<l
motor failure the craft merely sitting quietly in th eir seats, and • with a_ great O\>at1on , I sha ll con.Soldit'I : Hf'llo.
windmills to the ground. Jn tests, looking cut the window at the pass- / tmue_ Jt.
.
Girl :
a lfl.dder has been let down to the ing views , with a i eflective far- . D rip:
o I\ e mt a roun d - tnp
·
Soldie1 : Oh , well.
ground while the helicopter 1·e- away look upon their features ticket.
mained motionless above, and a
ciew member climbed down the Evenone trying to hide his dis- , Droop : Whue to?
Mt die·: How would you like lo sec
_ _ _ __
ladder.
Having completed his app(Jintment with a gay exterior,
Drip: Bac:k here. of course.
~ model home?
Wllllt time doe
1t looks like a flying windmill. In ground errand, he climbed up again when they saw the t.own _ of Ban- I Sergeant: What's your n a me and
Gu111 d : Glad to.
· t th n1
h
·
ft s 1· -1
gor. Those swiftly pa.5Smg days , address, big bo:y?
'lit quit wo1k'l
a newsreel at the Post Theater this ID 0
e s 1
overmg era · J?H ar when they tried to cram the basic • Inductee·. You ought to kno"',
.
.
.
tests have demonstrated shdmg
~
week , 1t was shown m action . The ' down a iope from the cockpit t-0 idea of militar~· training down our You sent for me.
throats in the shortest time possible.
Here 's to the pmachutist, the onl:v
8olclie1: ''I'd like t<J man,· :vou or commentator suggested its use the ground.
woulp be in spotting .<ubmarines. j The fuselage is without. wings. Those iovable cha1 acteri:, who it man who gets up in the "·or ld by
H•m1·thin11 ."
. ·
Girl:
.. You 'll m:.ny me or Here i: what the Army sa ys The front has somewhat the seemed, would never be able to falling cio vm on the job.
about. ii.
~quare-faced appearance of & taxi- distingui;;h their left foot from their
·- - - - ••othiug."
The A1my Air Force · announc· s ca b. Aft it lifts 3 harply to provide right. Ah! Yes. Thos were the
The only difft:rence between a
Nv, Joe , a Jet·p is uot a female the <kvelopment 01 a h elicopter. clearance for the rear rotor. I1 days. when the a ppetite \las big rut and a g1 a\ e is their dimen,Jap!
Alter Jong years h a ving been d e- v.elded tubular con struction , the and our only thought was , "When sions. •Ellen Gla~gow 1.
__
voted to experimentation with the rear section at the tail is left un~ode! promises for the cover d . Two rowrs <or propellers)
1a 1 ~' S;ii gt•: .. 80 Hill 1c complain- l,l'pc, thi
ing l>t·C' uci \OU Jotmcl s·rnd m' the first time 111 history to p1ovide a «re installed ; one approximately 36
~oupi ' ' ' ·
"
heavi"'r-than-a1r medium opciatmg feet operating in the hoiizonial
ho<ikil : "Yt ,_.
nlong lines 1ad1cal_ly dif'.'erenl t1om plant on top the fuselage. on 01
1those of the st a ndard airplane and 7 1.. feet in a vertical plane at one
< fiai •(: "D
. .
1
1
1
1
t f't'nt
< ~on Jc'. m .t e at the same time providing definite side ol the t a il. The full liH ol the
0
~ 0111 t ounti) 01 lo ~tnd practica l flying characteristics helicopter is obtained J 1om the
pl:tlll 'F
of military 1·alu<'. Known as the horizontal rotor.
Army-Sikor::;ky h elicopter. the ba.,ic I Power is furnishe d by a H\enHc,oku-: "'Io ~t·n' m)
mode·I ol the new aircraft. wa s de- c-ylind1:r Warner radial tngine by
clrnm Hot to 1-al it .''
, igned by Igor Sikor~ky in 1939 gear and shaft transmis:-ion to the
• A daring anti-Nazi croup is risking dE:~th 1. smuggle
and dt'monstn•tecl by him in 1940. two rotors . The main landing gear
war secrets aero 'the border. Two who E:'Seaped exIn 1941 th Air Forces plac1·d an pre~ ents a bow-legged ;;ppenr:;nce.
plain why their conspirators never writ.e down adordPr for one experimental model strutbraced at the ,,ides 01 the
dresses
or burn incriminating report in fire-places;
which . "lien completed . was flown fustln ge well back of th1: c:&bin.
and the pi;rt microphotography, memory and iron
the 761 mile between the com- Side-by-side seats ac<:ommod11te a
pimy plant an~ Wright Fie1.d . pilot and pa . senger or crew memself-control play in their grim activitie under Geswhere it w:<,s dellvered tor te. t IT! ber. Approximate length i. 38 f<et
tapo no~. A vivid report in this month's DigestMay,. 1942. rhese tests lrnve br('n and ht'ight 12 feet. oro~~ w-eight
"Dead Men on Leave."
~U!IiC'lenlly MlCCl' ~ ~ful ~o t hA t i.. i~ 2400 pounds.
• Warninc: to Parents of Teen-Age Oauchters. A shocking
produl'fion order has bee
placed 1
with t ht• Vought-Sikorsky company
account of the wartime rise in venereal disease and ·
The. late Arnold BennE:tt da~'E:<l
nncl with drlin·r:v ot the produc·- Dkkem. Scott. Thacke1a.~. i;nd I
delinquency &mong girls whose parents file too busy
tion model.< thc craft \\ill rn .' ub- Duma~ a~ second rait'r · bte1rn'f he
or indiffe1·ent to keep them out of trouble. What every
1
j1 cttd to turthfr tt: st~ u11de1 a c·nrnl con~idu-ed them i'entimentnl. •Bu1
individual - and every town-can do to siem this
till<! op{·J<d in g condi t ion.<.
the.~ '11 doubt less be reiid when A1threat to America's moral and physical hei.ilth. Read
NOT NEW
11olcl Btnnett's \\Ork' ~. Jt · l<·igot"Trouble on the Street Corners."
TJH W()I d ··]Jelicoptc>r " b 119t lll\\ tcn .1
• Battle Stcry cf "Flyine; Forts" .. . 38-psge condensation
from"Queen~ Die Proudly;• Part 11.Alw" A Midget at
BM" liy Jame · Thurber, and "Secret Mis ion toNort h
FOR DEUCIOUS
Africa" in this i~sue ... with 24 other article~ of lastHAMBERGERS - ing intere-~t , c:onde~sed for quick, -enjoyable reading.
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Wht Qlfyaptl §pirt

1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith
Base Chaplain
Services

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine
Jewish vV clfare Board

8:30-Week-day Morning- Prayer <Daily;
8:00 A. M. and 10:00 A. M .. Sunday Worship

R epresenta ti v e
Services

Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from 7:00 to 9:00 in

Why Don't You
Do Right?

Capt. Alfred J. Carmody
Catholic Chaplain

MRS. MADELINE SHAW

Masses
6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
7:39 A. M., Dally

7:00 P. M. each Friday Night

for Protestant Men:
from 1:00 to :>:30, and
and Frjday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

Catholic Confessions ai 3:30 to 5:30 P. M.
and 7:30 to 9:90 P. M. Saturday. and before each Mass.

TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK
By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR

Know Your

The word "morale" has be n
used and misused so much recently
that it has become shopworn. Yet
no other word in our language
means just what "morale" does.
Zeal, spirit, courage, enthusiasm,
pep-none of them implies all that
morale does. Perhaps "spirit" comes
the closest.
Morale is what they call an in·
tangible-you can't touch, taste.
hear, see, or smell it-yet it is important. If you are a college man,
.you know about Greek letter fr?-ternities. If not, you must
'
familiar with clubs and fra'
orders. There is a distinc1 ......_
Isemblance between su~h orgat!l9
tions and a company m the Army.
By CPL. CARL P. HESSING
I refer to the "all for one and one
for all" principle. When a company
gets working on that basis, it has
Peoria, Ill., will welcome Carl
morale. Then other
P. He..<Sing, Tech. 5th, editox of the class--and
Observer Finance column, who left companies imitate it and eventually
last week on a furlough. The fel- you have a regiment, a brigade,
lows wonder just how the USO will division, and finally an army which
thinks it's the salt of the earth and
function while Carl's away.
Warrant Officer Eric Flodberg demonstrates that it is.
Whenever such a state of mind
and M-Sgt. Milton Kastenbaum are
by this time right in the harness exists, an army has morale to such
working for commisisons as finance an extent that it believes it can,
officers. They are studying at 0. and probably can, llck any other
army on the face of the globe.
(O!riclal U. s. Arnty Photol
C. S. Finance school.
But it all has to begin with the
Harry Johnson, T-4th was welcomed back to the office last Mon- individual.
Lt. Edward L. Mills
day after completing the course In
Lt. Edward L. Mills was born Army Finance at non-commissioned rie, Derry Christopulos, DeLorme,
May 17, 1919, at the great wirdy officers• Finance school. Harry en- Johnson, Zurek, Lewis and Wise
city of Chicago. He graduated joyed a delay en route, at his home chance to watm up thefr hard hitfrom Arlington Heights Twp High in Wollaston, Mass., before retw·n- ting team for the opening game.
SChool and then went to Michigan ing to Dow Field.
The Finance Detachment had
State College where he took up
T-4th Frank Derry is all pepped group pictures taken by S.-Sgt. Van
The
chemistry as his major subject. up after enjoying a brief visit on de Walker last Thur day.
While there he won five major let- a three day pass at his home in group liked the results so well thaL
Greenville,
Mass.
many pictures were ordered to end
ters in cross-country an d t rac k •
The Finance softball team is to friends and relatives.
being capt in of the former hi.> opening the league season on May
last year.
4th. Due to cold weather, they
Hi;; schooling was broken up by have not been able to get out and
Records
several jobs which he took advan- feel the sting of the bat. On paper,
tage of during his stay at Michigan it looks like the team will be well
Albu m ot Concerto and Sy
State. They included life guarding represented and be in a po.sition to
phonys, a lso popular.
and working nights in the General give any opposing league team
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
Motors Forge PJant.
; plenty of opposition. A break in
He received hi>; commission the we ther will give sluggers
118 Main St.
through R.O.T.C. at Michigan Corre , Carlson, Bertrand. McQuar-

Officers

I

Just one week 'ti! Mother's Day.
1
M v 9th is the date. Don't forget
to write your mother a very special
me.ssage so that she will receive it
for Mother's Day. We have plenty
of Mother's Day paper at the libnny and you will find it on the
tables. Your Mother will more
than appreciate a letter from you
with a special Mother's Day greeting. Come in today and write that
letter.

\ State and was ordered to active
duty on June 20, 1942. This R.O.T.C.
training was in the cavalry but
he received his commission in the
Chemical Warfare Service. He reported to school fo1· further instruction. He came to Dow Field,
August 1, 1942, and took over the
duties which he now holds as Base
Chemical Officer and Chemical
Property Officer.
He is married and h· s a two year
old daughter.
His main hobbies are swimming,
track, golf, fishing and putting
men through the gas chambel'.

I

Finance

When you find that your barracks solutely empty is just a trifle larger
are ~ noisy just w~der over to than your index finger·. "The huthe llbrary and you will find all the man brain is capable of holding
quiet a~d peace you need for con- some 3,155,760 separate ideas."
centrat1on for the ~k you want !These and many other interestto rea? or the s~udymg_ that you ing items are revealed in this book.
are domg. ~e libra:y lS open all It also has favorite quizzes and
day and evening until 10:00 p. m., gags and astonishing facts about
except. Saturdays and SW1days important people, yourself and your
when it closes at 6:00 p. m.
government.
•·A You Were", edited by Alex"Outdoor Life Cyclopedia". Now
ander Woollcott. An excellent col- that spring has finally arrived and
lection of short stories edited espe- summer is just around the corner,
crnlly for the enjoyment of the boys is the time to think about enjoyin service. A wide variety of sub- Ing your spare time. No matter
jects are covered such as humor, what outdoor sport you enjoy, you
melodrama, suspense and romance. will find a lot of helpful informaAU the selections are American and tion in this book. Just what kind
by well known authors.
of a fiy or bait to use in catching
"Take it from Me" by Neal a certain kind of fish, how to build
o·Hara. I! you want to know many a temporary camp, what to do it
h'°lpful and surprising facts read you get lost in the woods and a
this book. ''Your stomach when b- wealth of other material.

I
L-------------_. .
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AMERICA'S
,:;

~~

J

MAJORfAl'8sm

NO. I SOLDltR OF Tm: FIRST WORt.O WAR·

'Drn~R£0 DY GENEIMl PCRSll H&

N OWeACK I N~ TRAIHIH6 NEW
INfAN~VMEll 11> $HOOT SlAAl6HT·

10 BE~ TKE OUTSTAHDIN6 SOI.DIER.

Of Tl\£ AEF! OE<OIOOEO BY SIX
HA'T!OflS, INCUOIN6 TH£ ©!UiRESSIWfAL.

ME!»L Of J.!OHOR·Ht611 EST U.S.AWW

HARRY JAMES
AND HIS

CHESTERFIELD MUSIC MAKERS

Promotions
Th<> following men hav rP · ived
promotions during the PlSt week
Cnn•xratulations and good luck to

th»m 1
T

•

be private
"Wbe.re Old Frien

Ie t"

THE

Bancor
H ouse
Dinin Roo
Cocktail Lou
St.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pv .

Vincent 1. Sorrentino.
Daniel S. Hcjna.
Arthur J. BrownPll
Arthur Pad etz.
Pvt. Joseph w. P1"0vo..;t.
Pvt. Ora D. Sinnett

IOOo/0 Bond S ub ~cri p tion
For Station Hospital
Due to t.h

effort.> of Ml.

with HELEN FORREST and JOHNNY MACAFEE

~infrntM~

CHESTERFIELD SPECIAL
Harry James re co rds are hard o get, but
e ach night h e ploys a Ch esterfield Specia l
s o t hat yo u con hea r hi s o wn s e nsa tional a
rang m nh ove r the air e xa ctly a s record ed
for yo ur pho nograph a t cam p or home.
Ever y TIJESDA Y, WEONESDA Y ond THURSDAY night

TH~

OB~BRVER-B/\

·coR, Mf..--MONDAY, . IAY 3, 194.3

I What's

Dow Field Activities
Monda y-May

3,

7

Doing This Week

For Service Peop e

Miss

Ruth cast and dance at T-6.
Have you tried out the new floor
-it"s a beauty.
T-6.
Friday-May 7, "get acquainted"
Tuesday-May 4, Engineers party, party, second battalion, T-15. Get
second battalion and H . & S.-12 to know your buddies, fellows.
Saturday-May 8, amateur night
piece orchestra. U. S. 0 . camp
at T-15. If you speak of talent
show-2 shows.
Wednesday- May 5, U. S. 0. camp here is the place to let it burst into
flame. You'd be surprised how good
show at T-6, 7 p. m .-9. p. m.
Thursday-May 6.. regular broad- you are if you only try.

D1 aper in monologues and skits at

"A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel o! Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen·s council.
u. s. o. Club, 81 Park street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11:30 p. m.
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, reading room, music
room, hobby den, photo dark room, valet service, "letter on a record"
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, 127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, room
service, individual service. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :00 p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Harlow
street. Hours : 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Friday
9 a. m. to noon; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturday from 9 a. m. to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape t-0 borrow books, just a
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
limit.
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2
p. m. to 10 p. m.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints <Mormon). Services
are held in Bangor at 159 Union street each Sunday at 10 :30 a. m.

The Stuff That Life's Made Of

Ideas
are
strange
things. whimsical. More often than not,
Especially the ideas that some men they begin to bore their comrades.
seem to get on entering the army
Self-control leads to self-respect,
These men think it their duty to and neither one bf tl:tese is a thing
prove something or other by show- to be ashamed of. Discipline is an
ing how often they can get drunk important part of the life of any
<and talking about it), using a society and as soon as men are unlimited group of profane words that able to discipline themselves, the
become more repetitious and silly society which they are part of bean the time, and giving up all at- comes that much weaker. The most
tempt at self-control.
important society of all is that of
We're not sure what these men mankind. Anyone with respect for
are trying to prove. <We suspect his brother men, for himself, for his
Monday Community Centerthey're trying to prove that they're beliefs, and for the forces that surInformal entertainment, singing
men, and we alS-0 i;uspect that round him, must be aware of this
and dancing.
they're doing it the hard way and t.ruth.
Tuesday C<>mmunity Centerefeating their purpose.)
It's easy to follow the crowd and
They obtain pleasure not mere- the path of least resistance.
SLACK SUIT-Martha Music Hour 8 p. m .. to 9 p. m.
in giving up all effort at selfWhen you follow something inO'Driscoll models a navy coUon
ntrol, but in talking about what side yourself, then you're really
f&bardine play isult with fitted
shorts under the sla.cks..
they like to consider their bold- proving your manhood. Those who
ness or daring. Their words often have done it say that the satisfac- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ,
exaggerate their a<:tions. Their de- tion it brings is immeasw·able. It's
By SGT. :ROBERT JCENDltlGAN
sire to be "one o! the boys" ls often a joy that is real-of t.he ~tuff that
touching and always a little bit life's made of.
By Srt. Tom Shanley
The ring of the horse-shoes has
definitely gone into being. Singles
The men of this squadron are and doubles are being played by
.
now undergoing an intensive train- energetic players. No sign of a
By SGT. ROBERT B. !'!COTT
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ing program under Capt. Nelson champ yet but the season has ju.st
"---------------'
In Cedar Grove, N. J., Pvt. Domi- and Lt. Halbert. A well planned begun. Pvt. Montalbano has arHaven"t had a column in for nic Donadio gave his new-born son p· ogram has been laid out which ranged for a regulation court t-0 be
a middle name: "Furlough."
will cover many subjects and preweeks. Geden, you can rave and
(Ed: We know a man who gave pare each man for any eventuali- set up. It's a fine, relaxing type
1ant and the boys in the band can his son a middle name: "Three- ties that may arise. There were of exercise needed by alL A ringer!
beef and be--blessed, but when Day-Pass.")
many aching bones and sore feet A thrill ! ! ! and an interesting game
that man with two heads, Larry
after the first day. Don 't give up has started.
In San Francisco, a harried bus
d
Kaye points a. finger at me"than·t driver, cracking under t he war t·ime fellows, the first couple of weeks
Day-Room Bits:
Sgt. Harris,
says "You can·t get away WI
1
Man of Maryland, is an active
rush of trade, refw;ed to let his are the hardest.
any longer, Scott!"-! begin to see passengers off until they said,
The grudge softball game between participant in the daily game of
t.he seriousness of the situation. h "Please." Inflated with success, he the Guardsmen and the Military pool. Your all drawl is heard along
Many are still talking about t e then tried to make them say, "Pret- Police was played Tuesday night at with Sgt. German, Virginian, who
WAltC Caravan Show-it was
d ·a ter- ty please." They called a police- the Union street ball grounds. It 1·s another stick-pusher. It's said,
rific bit o! entertaining an 1f you man.
was a nip and tuck aitair with the they both are good with a. rack.
want to know more about such
(Ed; We hear that they called Guardsmen finally coming out on Cpl. Flynn isn't giving his time to
men as Toots Mondello. sammy a policeman in spite of the driver's top by the score of a to 12. The Ping-Pong so much now due t-0 his
kolnik, Virgil Loii:a and others pleas.)
men show prospects of putting a. studying. Catch? What is the im_ong the Caravan musicians, asi:
well balanced team on the field portant subject, Bill?? Pvt. Veloski,
pl. Jack Eaves, Sgt. Burt SchapeIn Chicago, E . .J. Split, s.uthor that will bear watching during the likes an upper so well, that after
row, Pfcs. Burns, Raimo, end Thay- o! a book warning the public corning league games.
the struggle is ended, he's going
er. These fellows know and worked against deceitful salesmen , was inWhat is the cause of that big to have one built for home use.
with the above mentioned musi- dieted for using the mails to de- smile on Pvt. Bill Schwarz·s face? Cpl. Hargis and Pfc. Corneal a.i:e
clans In New York and Booton.
fraud.
Can it be that his pet canary re- interesting to listen to in their
It's a trifle late, Sgt. Red Mal'ltEd: Guess the guy had a ~plit turned to barracks T-29 or is it be- talks about Virginia. Drawl!! They
ton, but the trumpet solo "The personality.)
cause of a fair lady by the name do have. Pvt. Andel, Boy from
Palms" which you played at the
.
of Mary c.? Seems to be seeing Texas, one of our quietest members,
Chapel Palm Sunday morning was
Police have been looking for an her quite a l<>t lately.
used to be a cott.on farmer. Does
nicely done as was the duet, "The Adalaide Connor for ye~rs and
Pvt. Robert Stevenson, the Isaac our snow remind you of the cotton
Holy City," you and Cpl. Ken have never been able to find her. Walton of Gonlc, N. H., thought he field, Andel?? Yes, fellows, in your
Hughes played Easter SUnda.y
(Ed: Guess they haven't been struck a land mine with his shovel behalf 1 extend your thanks for the
morning.
able to conner her.
while digging for worms for one fine handling of the mail bY our
Ken, you are now a seasoned
f hi
in tr!
.
Aux. Puccio s.-Sgt. Mowery, does
member of the dance band brass
A Mr. James Loog told a Mr. 0
s fish g
ps. After regaining have some stories, of a SOiL"t t-0 tell,
ames
Baer
a
story
and
when
he
his
wits,
he
learned
much
to
his
J
section and I wonder how you feel
concerning, we'll let him tell us.
about playing swing music-would had finished, Baer was dead!
surprise that it was only the re- Will yuh ! Pvt. Dempsey is once
)lour old friend Fabian Sevitsky
(Ed: Guess a Long story was treat gun going off. As yet we have more in the fine and fettle stage
<Inclianapolis Symphony) approve? more than Baer could bear.)
not seen any of the fish that you and our ears are open to catch the
The Troubadors are getting in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - were supposed t-0 have brought strains of his masterful playing of
M>me very solid weeks of late-the where he appeared on a program back.
the piano. Cards of greeting were
ooly free night this past week be- similar to our own. Mr. Keith Huff~
Pvt. Victor Dark was overheard received from a former member,
ing Monday night. I wanted ve1:y man, W. 0. and tiand leade! there, to say that the only two things that Pvt. Rosensweig, and Civilian Polmuch to attend the opening of is a fcrmer member of tne Dow he ever received in the anny thal; Green.
"Claudia" at the University of Field tend.
realy fitted him were his tie and
Pfc. Wheeler, a soldier, Wardman
Maine on this night put plans had
Worci has' come from Lieutenant belt.
and a man with the care of his
already been made for me to hear Morris Levine that he will be staPvt. Harvey Patterson swears that patients alwa.ys in his mind. A
he Julius Huehn concert. It was tioned at Chanute Field. Moe re- the bed l~en feels lii:.e sand paper year in the .Army, a hard-worker,
quite worth hearing.Huehn's ac- ceived his <:ommission April 16th. lately. It 15 i;iot the sheeti: Harvey. non-complainer. persiste~t and a
ompanlst, Robert Payson Hill, also
Warrant Officer Clappe1 has fin- Just stop. eatmg cracker~ m bed.
likeable fellow. Good-gomg, Ear!,
id !IOme solo work. and although ished orch~strating an ori<>inal song Sgt. Fairfield was noticed work- you·re a sample of the real medical
lik.ed Huehn It was the piano by Cpl. Jb:nmie Casson "or Com- ing diligently O'Ver o:ie of those soldier, keep up the fine work.
playing th{lt thrilJed me.
muni; ations. Pvt. Frank Chamber- G. I. cans one day thlS past week.
Man and Beast: Pfc. Finks, not
Tuesday ni<>ht the dance band lain ll'ill sing it on this com!~ At first we thought he was wash- a four-letter man in school, but an
nt over to a hangar in the new broadcast.
ing out a dirty pair of coveralls but athlete of speed.. Yes, Fellows, he
area and played a dance tor the
on closer examination it was found must possess speed, for a. rabbit is
En ineers and their guests. There
that he was giving his dog "Ser- known as a fast traveling animal.
ar mu lcians amidst this new outgeant", a G. I. bath. Don't hold One quiet evening of the past week
tit and good ones evidenced when
the hound under water so long, Pfc. Finks, d!d in the presence o!
they sat in on a few sets. Pvt.
Sarg.
witnesses outrun a rabbit and bring
Peter Kittredge and Pfc. Shaeffer
did very well with the base fiddle
nd piano respi'ctively.
S-Sgt. Joe Norvelli, v.·hom you
• • •
heard on la t week's broadcast, Is
The following training films will be shown at th Post Theatre
H-<· ntly an·ived from Presque Isle
thi week.. Starting time is 1315.

Medical Corps

Guard Squadron

The Band

ITsk Tsk Dept.

I

We<inesday
U.S.0.-R e g u la r
dancing party. Troubadours will
play.
Community Senter-Aviation
SquadJ:on Show.
Dancing follows refreshments.
it. back alive!! Really, Fellows, hilt
st-0ry is more intereSting in the
voice than on this piece of paper,
so I"ll leave it for him to tell. Jt":t
said, "Rabbit"s stew is comparabl~
to Chicken." Carry on, Finks.
The ballteam is coming along
fine. A few sore-arms, a stiftne...<.&
in the joints, a little complaining
ab-Out the weather but in all, Fellows, the team is on it's way. Th•
season will open about the time
this paper is out for publication. A.
regular system of games has been
posted and by referring t-0 the bulletin board, one can follow the
games to be played. Let's give support to the players, for if you can ·t
play the sport, then be <me by
cheering the efforts of the partici·
pants. The players that form the
nucleus of the team will be announced later. Play! Ball!!!!
Barney Ro&s, Marine and b<>xer,
has written; It used to be tha
we kidded the fellows in the Medical Corps, but after the fine wort
they did for my buddies on the
battlefield. well my bat goes otf. tO
them.
The general feeling of the men,
in being allowed to work outdoors,
these past afternoons, in the job
of beautifying the grounds, is t-0p&.
With a long winter's sellSOn gone by
a. little of the lazy feeling ha'1
entered their systems. A Medicai
Soldier, after spending days in
clooed quarters, working around an
types of injuries and diseases, feels
the natural urge t-0 get out in GoQ·~ _
Sunshine. His tempting air, and
His inspiring warmth, which, gives
life and vigor t.o all who contact
it. W&ds of apprecation have been
spoken of the fine job done and being carried on by all. It's our
home, the home of those not yet
well, so by our work, we heip bring
cheer and gladness to those who
are awaiting their time, to do their
part.
Good work, Fellows, well
done, done -u.
ANSWER TO GUESS WHO
The answer i Admiral Euruest
Joseph King.
(1)
If you got the answer by the
first parll€raph, you're an ~
ceptionalJy brilliant person and
chances ue that you closely approach genius.
(2) If you got the answer by the
second paragraph, can around $!
The Observer office. We want w
shake your hand and offer you
pat on the back.
'3) If ou got the answer by
the third paragraph, you're still
very possibly a nice guy and we
like you.
<'> If \OU didn't get the an wer
by the fourth paragraph-well, all
we can cay-well, we just can 't 58.Y
anything!
we·re amazed Plain
_a_m_a_ze<l
__. - - - - - - - - - - -

.--------------------------------rl

TRAINING FILMS

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room
•

e Welcome the
Boys in the Service

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel
I 4501

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
ENEMY BOOBY TRAPS.
HOW TO GET KILLED IN ONE EASY LESSO
CRACK THAT TANK.
THE ATTACK AND DEFENSE OF ROAD BLOCKS.
KEEP IT CLEAN.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
DESERT VICTORY !Special North African War Film)

I

FREE!
Fluid for Your Lighter

DROP IN, SOLDIER
Fill Your Lighter and Look l7s

Over
OPE

A Il ACE Ma.rhie Capt.
Jo~pl1 J. Fo
(abov~) hu shot
do Ja t6 plan t. iie Capt. ti
JU ken uku· rtt urd.

EVERY NIGHT

A Convenient Place to Meet Y o.r Friends

Rec:ree.tion Hall T -6
M1.:sic a

Came. to Enteriaan Them

2-G STATE ST.
Extra.ordiauy

THE

8

oe~J·'.

RVJ·:R-B '\NCOR,

.\H'..

• JONI>\ Y,

}f.\ y

3, 19+3

!THE FLAG

Adam

By PFC.

EUGENE DAWSON

It waves on high lik:e

:J. bird Jn
ftight,
To defend it-we must fight.
We'll build around it with m· love,
And praise it to the heaven above.
We've kept it ftying alt thed*:!
yea1·s,
You bet it cost a lot of te>1.rs.
We never lose a fight we're in,
And by the help of God, rhis w!lr
we'll win.

11

I

l!n which Pvt. l!:ugene Adam wishes of the masses; witness the
slylv kicks The Observer right in I French revolution. Yet I can't I
overcome this weird intuitive urge,
the pimtmg press.) .
.
which prompts me to say that there
It has been tacttully suggested must be a few who can possess
that I refrain from measuring any themselves of · n imagination not
c1·eative output by what some con- limited to one syllable words and
.-;ider my own perverse standards. one horsepower ideas.
My delicate sensibilities have been I To have a patron, a sponsor, a I
assailed. I say in advance that personal idol, to whom one looks
though henceforth I proceed to for ideas and inspiration seems to
ofter nothing but peons and praise be encouraged. But to fall into a
We have a new phrase In the
I cannot truly guarantee that the rut with a crass imitation of a
Squadron. Instead of saying 'No'
vitriol will not trickle through. . voluble but trite expounder of tripe
the answer is "You've Had rt." A
Way down East th y entertam is not Especially of some in the
I fellow comes in asks for a four no doubt that this territory has highly sacharrine style of a gossip
teen-day furlough. The answer is,
been the Cultural Athens of the columnist. ··The bride wore a white
"Brother you've had it."
New World. For decades or even satin gown, with thirty six buttons
more it has spread it,;; gospel. a down the back" adapteq to "The
lit,erary sap comparable oo. and per- fourth Explo·ive Fraternity was 1
haps exceeding, the Gr ek Poets, host to any number of boys and
and the English. They a1·e capable girls from the Base. They ate
oi accepting any deteriorating cucumber sandwiches. gurgled at
criticism with an aloorne.:;s and old jokes from back numbers and
total di• egard of those who re- played squat tag the rest of the
gard and acknowledge themselves evening. A g0od time was had by
tlw leaders of a chosen few. I Ieel all."
'
the>. anything can be said. without
Creation or any .-;ort, literary or
remor e or fear ot consequences. otherwise, thou~h an unsavory epibecau.se our honored and respected sode to some, .still retains for the
publication falls into the above creator all the joy of a smiling sun
cat gory.
upon a joyful horizon, but early
Many pe1iodicals and journals are in the morning. In present cirMONDAY THRU FRlOI\ Y
Among the palms and sand dunes of Tunisi~. an American soldier
aa pt at simulating or• possibly cumstances it b indicated that the
draws a bead on his target with bis Garand rifle.
\ rmy
WAR.\'ER BROS.'
sincerely endeavoring r.o promul- New England Indian Summer is
1 one
gare and carry on this great liter- , only an anticipation. since we are Russian of Eddie Cantor's show.
the USO dance 1t1 st Monday, Pvt.
ary and journalistic tradition. An only beginning t,o arrive at the first
Warrant · Officer
Arthur
G. Jeronw Snyder beat out some
army paper being oi course an ex - day of sprin~ with our own conDON'T USS IT
pr ,.;ion of the enlisted men can- tribution to the Way Down East, Spragu wbhes to remind everyone mighty fine rhythm at th,.. piano.
1
again
to
take
out
tllf'
full
amo11nt
He
wag
really
in
the
groove.
llot help being a direct picture of homespun legend. narnely The Obof
insurnnce
000.
Pvt. Costello Howe can mnke
up
the , t.yle and type of reading these server.
N Life
.. tt
t•
towhich
do ~ois .~LO
\ word
·
variou~ persons have been accusIt must be underst.ood that any
ow 1" . le . ime ·. .
· · '
a rhyme on or about anythmg.
torned to, and now aff c~. I would resemblance to reality is st,rictly to the wise is ,,ufficient.
Th» Aviation Squadron band and
not dare trifie with the desires and prohibited. Now for a .beer.
/ It i:s gratifying to see ,i ,:tPat show gave a performance for the
majority of 011r members her at- boys down at Bar Harbor on Fri- - - - -- - - - - - -- - ..::..- ; b1·ned w1·t11 a hu<tl1·ng· w1·nn1·ng tending regular church ser viC'eS. day. Looks like tlwy arc going
,'\LL THIS WEEK
~.
Rememlft:>r, only from God can we
b
·111
d
Spl.rit of all remaini11g· playe1·s who g
ct ccl ral'ti1, to ket'P pret.ty w;y
nm1 aroun
athi~r
th·1
t
much
1we
t
It
11
·
Corp~
. rea Y •S
Participated. The first scheduled strenoth ~ nd cournge to carry on- Maine for some imc
league game is slated for May 4t'1
.,
·
· ·1 swe 11 show,
ward
through
paths
of
rear
Ill
th1~
the
Avin tion
BJ Pvt. Samnd J. Prnfda
when the Guard Squadron ten fea- era f d~rkne-<s.
Who's Who 1n
ture as our rival opponents. Now
Squadron:
Cpl. Je:sc Everette.
. lie.- Faye, .John Payn<e
let's get together fellows. We need
Je:>.se is a native or Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bv P\'T. SAMUEL J. PROFETA I your support to cheer our team on 1
He received his forma l schooling 1
Jack Oakie, J,ynn Bari
We take thb occa,ion tO an-1 to victory.
..
i
in New;uk. N. J. Before coming
nounce and publtci~e the following
Pac;ked with laughs a.nd excite-1
,
.
'A lJF I .
in the Army, .Jes»P was. a .supply
ment, last Wed.nesday night was a
By CPL. BRU( E O. S M ' '"'
control clerk 111 an office upply
lh of promotions credited to the special occasion ror fun galore. It I
house in Pittsburgh, Pa. T he corb,,1011. men. Congrnculation.;~
was a 'get-tog,'!ther' party affair
t ld
u· the 0111 ,.,.'poril is an avid baseball ra n ancl
0
1
S~t.-T. Joseph F. H>H rir gton ap- sponsored by all the members of
A ~tory w~' ~
s
- I who do you think are his favo ri tes? I1
the company.
Luscious refresh- da_v i.nd th er,. is so much to he Well you "UP,,
.,,cl
ri"hl.
those I
TO D , Y-TUES .
lJOinted Staff Serg~ant.
"'
.,
Cpl. Bronislaus s. Solowiei ap- ments were lavis_hly .:;erved as we gained from it. we pass it 011. It. mighty Pittsburgh Pirali>.~. .Jes?c
pomted Sgt.-T.
hear~ funny_ stones a?d plus add- is a F·able that has come down played a little bull himself back m 1
T.-5th Gr. Robert c. B~nhocn ap- e? with. st!·ams of dehghtf~l mel?- through the ages from t.hr ancient the school days. And h ere is a
r r,us
pointed Corporal.
dwus smgm~. The ?Ommittee m Greeks it goes like this: Tantalus man that loves to rend a ncient hisT.-5th Gr. John J. O'Donnell ap- charge d~se~ve.; _our smcere thanks had be~n favorite of the gods :111d tory. He can have my part. Jesse
•
of apprec1~~ 1on tor this grand cele-, b .
l
t them he wns 'n says when the war .is over and he
1>0inted Corporal.
bration
emg so c o e o
. '· · ~
.
Pfc. Thomas P M~ctcin appoint. ·
.
.
.
a position t-0 hr.ar and learn ot is on h1s own agn m he and t~e
d T. -5th Gr.
Still . shaking trom ex~ i tement things that the people down below wife are going to settle down m
WF. O.·TH U R S.
Pvt. Louis C. Ciminer,i. a1>pointed over his rece~1 t added stripe, Cpl. had no chance of ever knowin!l. Chicago or Detroit. Mrs. E verette
P. F C.
Thomas M~ckm wa.,; seen and heard So Tl\ntalus took it upon h imself to is a very charming lady. Cpl.
Pvt. Simon L. Cohen ppolnted 1.e cttmg with ge_stur_e~ a ch eerful carry the things he heard to the Everette is the Supply Contr?l
P. F C.
little e~rful ~f __ rnspmng. ~erse to people. In due time the gods heard Cl~rk of t.he ~quadron. ~ nd he 1s
PLUS
Pvt Raymond A. John~on ap- an aud ience st11ctly femmme.
about it and decided among t hem- doing a nice JOb.
pointed P. F . C.
Cpl. John Bryant, one of the selves to do som ething about it to/ Wonder why they ca ll Pfc. Wm. j
Pv · Nel on Lieber appointed most likeable· personalities around teach Tantal us a lesson. The ~ods Jeffries the "Wolf Man " .
P F'. C.
here took time out the other day put Tantalus ln a great basin ot
Next week's News and Views will
Attention! At t.hi,5 time we wish
b
·
c l c
t
s tt I
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to extent greetings of welcome to to deligh t a group of curious on- water th at ca me right up to hh :>1e
_~w~r~1~t~te~n~b~y~~p~.~~h~e~s~e~r~~u~o~1~1:_
11 of you WAAC . who are sta - lookers with some ol his compli- neck. and above his head was sustiorn·d here and pa r takmg in the cated theorie.-; of electricity and pended a large bunch of lusc ioys
vital work of th is organization. we 1adio. It is our concern;us of opln- grapes. Now every tim.e Tantalus
ti-u,t that you new members in iun that lny ideas this fellow bent down to get a drmk of w· tx>coming part of this company cooks up a re .>ound and of prac- ter, t he water woul d go down, ev ry
will find satisfaction and pleasure tical use.
time Tantalus would reach for the
in adjusting your.>elve.-; to our enPvt. Arm or;d Ro.sini returned gr pes they would be pulled up.
1
11ironment and fulfiUin.;: your re- horn fu r l-OU"'h only to bade farewell Tantalu:; never earned ta!,,, rny
µ.-:ctive duties.
to h is lovft15 butldy P fc. Louis more cter that.
Play Ball! Wit,h this familiar- Ciminera takin<> hb turn on leave.
T o our o•her new members We
happy cry filling the 10 te .-;pring A rever;e pict"ure of suppressed welcome you to the Squadr?n and
• 1r. last ":eek was devoted to soft- blue feelings now held by P vt. we are -.urc you will find th111gs to
b<1ll practice un der t!1e keen man- Rosini could b» told to the tune of your likmg h re.
.
sllement of CJ?l. Rembold Herzog the•e popuhr son" lyrics: "I cried
Jerome Snyder does it agnln.
nd the captaincy of Pte NeL5on
'
T.
t
{
L i.,her for the selection oc player~ for you .~ow i ·' your tu1 n o cry
.;howing poten tial qualifications for O\el me.
.
.the sport. R igged pr actice work - . We. find ,-weer
l~Joymen t 1.n
out.s on the baseball "'rid have un- liEtemog to t.h t ,t1n m g rom antic
.folded some real wo r thy t tent that \Oice ot Pvt. g m»st Gi guere. Here
promises for our S ig na l corp· a i~ a. fellow who>" skill and ta len t
gr.,~t team of ch a m pions.
TI1ere does not .stop with inb lng but ex wer
!<parkling :fielding perform - ttnds rem arkably furt h er in va ri ance' by F irst S gt. Wennerberg, OU!' unique hobbie.:.. How we laugh
P vt. Ro ini, S gt. Harrington and to hear him xclaim continuously,
ho111e-runs by P vt. Profer· com- "H ow da r you," im itating the m a d

· .· .
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BANGOR'S

M.& P. THEATRE
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

!Jl~,~1'B
AIR FORCE

I
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~AM<iOR

Signal

HELLO, FRISCO
HELLO

A v ia Von Squadron

I

.

I

_

I CASABLANCA
HI, BUDDY

I

THE AVENGERS
IT COMES UP
LOVE

1

0

•

•

I

''MOM'

DAY SMAY 9

Ies Time to Mail

Your Gifts to Her

DOW FIELD OFFICERS
AND ENLIS ED MEN
We carry a complet e line of high
qua1ity uniforms and equipment

Blou&es,

Overcoah,

Short

Coah,

Trench Coats, Slack , Caps, Shirts
and Acee .sories
letal and Embroid..?red Insignia
Carried in Stock

. L. Frenc
"'l'HI<: HOU ' E O F

u,

on Co.

110 EXCHANGE ST., B NCOR, ME.

FREESE'S

can help
you select your Mother's Day gifts
no matter how large or how small
they are. Freese's will also gift~
wrap vour selections and mail
them for you. There's no charge
for materials used.
I

·-I

